January 1-December 31,2022
Hold Harmless Agreement

RELEASE & WAIVER FORM
In consideration of permission to participate in any stream cleanup, tree planting or similar events
in 2022 sponsored by the Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District, Rocky River Watershed Council,
and/or any and all others who sponsor and/or participate in these events (hereinafter known as “sponsors”)
and recognizing that these events will involved activities which require some lifting and because of their
close proximity to the stream are inherently dangerous, I , intending to be legally bound, hereby, for myself,
my heirs, executors and administrators, voluntarily assume all risks of accident or injury and release and
forever discharge sponsors and their respective employees, officers, and agents from any and all liability
for personal injury or property damage of any kind sustained in association with participation in the
program, whether such personal injury or property damage is caused by the negligence of the sponsors or
their respective employees, officers, agents, or otherwise. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the
sponsors, their respective employees, officers, and agents from all liability, loss and expense, including but
not limited to damages, legal expenses and the cost of defense, in any matter arising from my participation
in the Event and any subsequent monitoring activities.
I further agree to abide by all applicable rules and regulations promulgated by the sponsors and agree to
follow the instructions of all supervisors and/or instructors who are connected with this activity.
I grant to the Sponsors, the right to take photographs of me and my family in connection with the aboveidentified event. I authorize the Sponsors, their assigns and transferees to copyright, use and publish the
same in print and/or electronically. I agree that the Sponsors, their assigns and transferees to copyright,
use and publish the same in print and/or electronically. I agree that the Sponsors may use such photographs
of me with or without my name and for any lawful purpose, including for example such purposes as
publicity, illustration, advertising, and Web content.
Coronavirus- COVID-19: I represent and warrant that I am not currently experiencing symptoms of a
Coronavirus or other communicable disease, including but not limited to COVID-19, e.g., fever, shortness of
breath, cough, etc, that I am not suspected of having COVID-19 or any other communicable disease, and that I
have not been recently diagnosed with COVID-19 or any other communicable disease, and that to my
knowledge I am not likely to infect anyone by my participation.
Events with the mitigation steps taken by the Sponsors and my compliance with this compact, I
acknowledge that the Sponsors cannot prevent the risks of exposure to COVID-19 that may result from
the participating in the Event.
I have read and fully understand the foregoing and intend to be bound by it. With my signature, I join the
event.
__________________________________
Participant Signature/Date

_______________________________
Participant Name Printed

__________________________________
Home City

_______________________________
Telephone Number

__________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian
(if under 18 years of age)

_______________________________
Parent/Guardian Name Printed

______________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact name and phone number

